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PAI{T I.
INTI~ODUOTION.

ABOUTthe year 1922 a variety of Pgsu~n sativun~ cultivated in Thibet was
introduced into tiffs cmmtry, probably by members of the Mt Everest
Expedition. It differs in a very striking degree from our own cultivated
peas, possessing as it does some of the chief characters by which Asiatic
forms differ from those of Europe. Little is known of the genetical relations
between such forms, and these experiments were beglm in the hope that
the Thibetan variety would prove to be favourabte for a more extensive
investigation than had hitherto been attempted. T]Je preliminary results
have been encouraging, for wit]], one exception the fertility of the hybrids
is complete, or almost complete. The exceptio~ml case arises when a par~
ticular "line" of the Thibetan pea is crossed with our own varieties; the
hybrids are then partially stmN.e. The ])a.rtial (gametic) steriligy of these
hybrids has been found by Nk's Sansome to be associated with the formation
of a ring of four eta'omosomes in the reduction division (E. l~iehardson,
1929). In this paper certain genetieal phenomena, connected with the
ring, will be described. Although the experiments as a whole are incomplete, it seems desirable to publish this preliminary account, in view
of the slight information we possess of the genetical effects of ring
formation in diploid plants.
Our original stock of the Thibetan pea came from Prof. Engledow
who, in 1925, sent some packets of seed to ~{r Bateson with the following
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note: "They comprise the products of individual plants in two groups,
Thibet 7 and Thibet 10. The progenitor of each group was a single plant
in 1924. Violent coloux flucfiuations occt~r from plant to plant. The form
is very dwarf and early." In noting the colotrc fluctuations Prof. Engledow
referred apparently to the clis~ribution of purple pigment in the testa,
for the seeds were either self-coloared (two plants of Th. 7) or spotted
and irregularly flaked (three plan~s of Th. 10). The amount of seed
produced by each plant was small, and as the spotted seeds of coloured
varieties of Pisum not infrequently "fluctuate" to heavy flaking or
self-colour, it was assumed to be a coincidence that all the seeds of Th. 7
were self-coloured. Later, however, the difference was discovered to be
the consequence of the action of a dominant factor, borne by Th. 7 but
not by Th. 10. It has since been found that the two "lines" also differ
in chromosome structttre, for Th. 7 is capable, on crossing, of giving rise
~o the c]~'omosome ring already recorded, whereas from the same crosses
with Th. 10 no ring is formed, and no sterility has been observed.
On making inqlfiries as to (~he original source of the Thibe~an peas,
I was informed that Prof. Engledow had obtained them from Prof. ,Tohn
Percival, who tells me that they were probably collected, by members of
the Nt Everest Expedition of 1922. The seed he received consisted of a
mixtm'e of forms, fTom which he selected three for ft~cther study, and
of these he has kindly sent me seed dm'ing the past season. One of the
three has a self-coloured testa, as I was glad to find, for I had tost the
ptrce stock of Th. 7 in 1926; but whereas Th. 7 had a dark hilum, Prof.
Percival's form has a light hilum. Thus a third varietal difference has
been found in the Thibet material.
DESOI%IPTION OF TYPES.

The families (two) of Th. 7 were sown, Nos. 615 and 616; those of
Th. 10 (three) Nos. 617, 618 and 681, in 1926. The plants raised from all
the seed were fairly uniform, short (about 3 feet), owing to their limited
period of growth, but not true dwarfs, for the internodes were long (about
10 cm.). The stems were wiry, often branched; the :flowers small, color,red
purple but of a pinker shade than is common. In time of flowering the
variety is not exceptionally early, the first flower being formed at about
the same time and place (about the 12th. node), as in our cultivated
"2nd early" varieties; but soon after flowering begins they turn yellow
and. ripen off!. In. consequence of the short growing period the amount of
seed. produced is sin.sit, al].d.o.llly in favol1r
seasons are :more than
five or six pods obtMned., each containing about eight small seeds. The
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foliage is broad, and flat, the leaves truncated at' the tips but in the later
stages of growth more pointed, the stipules flat and rmmded at the tips.
/~oth leaves and stipules are slightly marbled, the pale areas being
caused by air spaces below the epidermis (-Fig. 1). The variety possesses
the following Mendelian factors, already studied by geneticists: round,
yellow cotyledons, black hilum, light axil, stmnpy pod, brown-marbled
testa (]rnown as "maple" pattern), a,~d., in Th. 7, the factor for selfoolonred testa. In addition go the above there are certainly a, number
of less well-kaown factors which, by crossing wi.th the N?propriate
varieties, could be identified and analysed.
It is probable that the most significant difference between the Thibet
pea and om9 own varieties is the small size of the whole plant. From the
observations of Vavilov (1926) it appears that all Asiatic peas are small
compared to European varieties. Among our own varieties we find great
differences in size, but we have scarcely any information on the genetieal
factors involved in these differences. Mendel's factors for "tallness" and
"dwarfness" influence the length of the internodes, but there appear to
be corresponding varieties of different "size" among the talls and the
dwarfs, and we do not know of any correlated effect produced by these
factors. N y own dbservations point to there being many factors having
an influence On the size of different parts of the plant, but their effects
are probably controlled by certain developmental factors, for instance
time of flowering and length of growing period. Hence actual measurements of any particular organ appear to be of little value nntil the
correlated effects of such developmental factors are better understood.
The foliage of the Thibet pea is especially interesting, being intermediate between the broad, truncate foliage of the " t y p e " form of our
'most wid.ely cultivated varieties, and the narrow pointed foliage of the
"rabbit-ear rogues" occasionally thrown 'by such types (Bateson and.
Pellew, 191.5, 199,0). I t corresponds on a small scale to that of the
3{ummy pea, a kind of foliage which has been shown to have approximately normal relations to that of both types and rogues (Brotherton,
1923). For this reason it was decided to cross the Thibetan pea with the
type and also with the rogue of one of our most widely mfltivafied
varieties, Dt~e of Albany, and to study the various factors introduced
by the Thibetan pea in relation to the dif[erent kinds of foliage. The
observations bearing on this part of the experiment are not complete,
but it may be stated that there is a possibility of a relation, the nature
of which is still obscttre, between the different kinds of foliage and the
factors associated with the chromosome ring.
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De&e of Albc~zg • T/dbetc~z ~)ec~.
A few of the most important di:gerenees between the parents are
shown in the following .list; the only one to be considered here in detail
is that of .rmmd and wrinkled cotyledons. A linkage between this pair
and the pair for stmnpy and pointed pods, found by Xappert (1925),
is also fouud in these hybrids. The other :factors in. the list have been
shown by various workers to be i:ad.ependent of one another, but, in
these ]:@)rids, their independence has not yet been d egern'dned.
Dtd~e of .Albany (D.A.)
Tall, 6-6 feet
Long growing period
Foliage :
Type: broad, truncate, ma~rbled
I~ogue : n~rrow pohited, slightly marbled
~lowers white, no anthoeyanin pigment
formed (a). (Bears factor for spotted
testa, se)

Cotyledons green (y)
Cotyledons w~'inkled(r)
Pods pointed (bt)

Tlfibetgn vgriety (Th.)
8hor~, 2-3 feet
Shor~ growing period
Intermediate between D.A. type and rogue.
Small
Flowers eoloured, testa eolom'ed etc. (A)
Th. 7. Testa selLeolom'ed, Se
Th. 10. Testa spotted, se
Cotyledons yellow (Y)
Cotyledons round (It)

Pods stumpy (Bt)

The crosses we are concerned with were made in 1926, as follows:
D.A. rogue x
I).A. type x
,,
x
,,
•

6151 (Th.
6151 (Th.
617 = (Th.
681 ~ (Th.

7).
7).
I0).
I0).

YI no.
Yl no.
F I no.
F~ no.

230/27.
233/27.
231 and
23~/27:

Five plants.
Two plants.
232/27. Six plants.
Four plants.

The Iii plants were large (4--5 feet), purple flowered, with "rogue"
foliage in 230, "type" foliage in the rest. They all flowered at the same
time as the parents, both of wSieh have tlie fn'st flower at about the
12th node of 'the main stem. The seed. ripened ca:diet.than I expected,
and consequently a great deal was ta,ken by birds, a serious pest ill. ~tds
ndghbom:hood. I was able, however, go save the whole of one plant in
230 (No. 1) and 'to observe that it was partially sterile, with many gaps
in the pods due to the failure of ovules. A few seeds were also saved of
a sister plant (2302) and of two plants in 233. No note of their fertility
was made, but among their ogspring were some partially sterile plants
and it is probable that they also were partially sterile. Both in 230 and 233
the testa was seK-coloured. Of the rest of the crosses three separate
plants were harvested complete, and small quantities of seed fcom four
others. No sterility was noticed in these, and their offspring were nniformly fertile, gametic failure either o~ ovules or pollen being exceedingly
rare. The testa of all these plants was spotted, or blotched with purple
pigment.
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TABLE

I.

F2 e~ D.A. • Th. 615i/26 showin9 the distribution of.fertile and semi-feb'tile plants

among the thg'ee classes, homozygous a~d heterozygous rounds, and zvrinfdeg.
~Ferbile

tttt [Sterile

230
II

2

233
5

JAr ]Fertile

1

230
7

1Sterile 23

233
2

5

(Fertile

z'r ~Sterile

230
i0

233
6

3 --

Total
~Ii

34

In Table I, /~ families from 230 and 233 are set out according to
their gametic constitution for round wrinkIed, and according to their
fertility or partial sterility. The pollen of a nmnber of /~2 plants was
examined, and whereas in 230 and 233 plants with half ~he pollen grains
e m p t y had been found, in the rest of the families all the plants examined
had good pollen. At harvest the plants with 50 per cent. shrivelled pollen
were easily detected in the rows, for the ovules were also affected, and
each aborted ovule causes a constriction in the pod. The aborted ovules
also numLered approximately half ~he total number. I t has since been
learnt t h a t a constriction in the pod is Mways the result of gametic
failm:e, and is never brought aboul) soldy b y zygotic fMlure (]rig. 2).
I n Table I a relation between the :factors f.or round a~ld wrinlded and
fertility is shown, both in 230 ( ~ ex D.A. rogue • Th. 7) and in 233
(Y2 ex D.A. type • Th. 7). The total numbers for the two groups are:
R R , fertile 16, half-sterile 3; R r , fertile 9, half-sterile 28; r r , fertile 16,
half-sterile 3, giving 41 fertile : 34 half-sterile. The numbers point to
there being about equaI chances of fer~ites occurring among R r as of
half-steriles among R R and r r , so t h a t half the total n u m b e r of plants
are fertiles, and half, half-steriIes. This indication is confirmed b y the
Fa families raised from the F 2 half-steriles (Table II).
TABLE

II.

Eight Fafamilies from half-sterile F. Jc~nts; the first seven from 230/28,
the lc~stfi'om 233/23.
tttl
l929
256

Fertile
23

~
Sterile
2

rr

Fertile
7

Sterile
~L4

Fertile
1.5

GerminaSterile
2

279
292

5
II.

-I

-5

7
32

I
ii

298

4

--

--

5

2

1

303

2

2

I

5

i

---

92

307
317
325
TotM

15
12

1
5

1
4

23
~2

13
16

3

2

]6

3

93
88
65

75

]3

17d=

62

1
1
.....
7

--

]8

I
i

%
90
90
98

93
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Fig. 2. Consbric~ed pods-of a semi-s~erile l~lant in F 2 ex D.A. ~ype x 6151/26.
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Nineteen /#a families from the crosses 230 and 233 were rMsed in
1929, eight from half-steriles and eleven from fertiles. I~ thisseason the
condition of the plants was excepbionally good, in spite of a prolonged
drought. Germination on the whole was excellent, and a complete record
of almost every plant was made. All the plants derived from fertile
parents were fertile, without exception. The families raised from halfsterile plants (Table If) are of the same constitution in respect to R r
and the incidence of sterility as in t h e / ~ , and in view of the complications
involved, the agreement between the different families is remarkable.
It was in this. season that a cytological inquiry for the cause of the
sterility was begun by ig_iss I~ichardson (~irs 8ansome), and ring formation
was discovered. Mrs Sansome's investigation was first restricted to the
family 256/29, and in this family extensive counts of seeds and o~ aborted
ovules were made by her, assisted by Miss Bolt, in order to find the exact
degree of gametic sterility. The counts are snmmarised in Table III.
TABLE

III.

Number of c~borte8ov'~&s,in "pe.rcentages,of forty4hree,hc~Lste,rile.~jh~,ts,in F a
,family 256/29. Average 'number of ovules per .7~lc~n~(rucZiments a,ngfert,ile) 14:7;
the smdlest number induded, 37; ~he lergest, 266; sia~21ants below 100 owdes.
Ovules IMled(%)
44 45
't6
47
48
49
50
51
52 53
N u m b e r of plan~s

1

2

Ovules fMled(%)
Number of phm~s

5~
3

55
2

--

56
5

1

1

1

3

5

2

57
3

58
~

59
2

60
1

61
--

62
1

6

Of the forty-three plants examined, thirty-four have over 50 per cent. of
the ovules aborted, and. sixteen have over 55 pert" ceil& (up to 62 per
cent.). The deviation from 50 per cent. may well have a significance in
relatioll to the chromosome ring, but it must be noted t h a t even the most
fertile plants may fail to set seed in the later stages of growth, and that
some at least of such faihires would be classed with the aborted ovules.
A ~iumber of small counts have also been made in other families, from
the low pods of halLsterite plants, and they show t h a t any departtree
from 50 per cent. gametic sterility is rare. Comparatively few pollen
counts have been made; they are, however, in generM agreement with
the ovule cottons. The few exceptional plants were found too late in. the
season to allow of cyblogical examination.
A general explanation of the gene~icM facts I have described, and
also of f,he cytological observations (see Era Sansom.e',~ repor/~) is given
by. the 'theory of segm.enbM inbeyeha~xge between non,-homologou,q
chromosomes. It appears probable, ihowever, that some modifications of
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the theory may be requfl'ed to cover the whole field (see Mrs Sansome's
report, p. ~6).
In applying this theory fie the connection between 'the factors for
rotmd w~'inlded and semi-sterility in the Thibetan hybrids, we may
represent Th. 7 as AB (R).AB (R), gD.UD, and Duke of Albany as
AD (r).AD (r), BC.BU. The ha]f-steriles i.n 1/1 will be R r ; in i92, etc,,
~hey will also be l~r, except when crossing-over has occurred, the r
factor' being transferred to AB, or the R factor to A.D. Thus a eritica,1
test of the theory may be carried out by intm'crossing the wvrious excepfiional classes. Such crosses have been made and the hybrids wilt be
grown in the coming season. In a very similar case in maize (Bm'nham,
1930) t h e critical tests have been made, and the restflts are in agreemenfi with the theoretical expectation. 1VIoreover, in this chromosome
ring in. maize (" semi-sterile t " ) the morphology of the segmental interchange has been demonstrated very clearly by Nc@lintock (1930).
Nc01intock was able to observe in spores with the normal number of
chromosomes, the presence of two homologous chromosomes belonging
to the set concerned with ring formation, and the absence of a member
of the second pair. To explain the 50 per cent. sterility, she assumes that
"in half of the sporocytes any two adjacent chromosomes in the ring go
to the same pole, forming sterile combinations, and in the other half of
the sporocytes the adjacent members go to opposite poles, forming fertile
combinations."
9In Pisum, two other examples of ring formation associated with semisterility are known, both discovered by gammarlund and Hikansson.
In the case fn'st discovered, Hammarlund (1923) found that the two pairs
of factors for colorer-white and green-yellow pods were strongly linked,
air/hough they are usually independent, a~d that the heterozygoges were
in. general half-sterile. In the half-steriles H~kansson found ring formation (1931). ]!tg~kansson is inclined to think that the two factors in
q aes~,ion are, in the semi-sterile plants, in di'fferent ctn'omosomes, and
that the appearance of linkage is brought about by the fertility of
parental Chromosome combinations and the sterility of recombinations.
I-Ie considers however that on the genetioal evidence the two factors
may equally well be in one chromosome with one of the factors in a
translocated segment. Such an arrangement in the ring may be represented thus (AB, OD are used as above, (A a) and (Cp gp) represent the
two pairs of factors):

A

(a) B
B (A)
Journ. of Gene~icsxxv

(Cr)

~

0

(gr)

l)

D

_/l
3

3Lt
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Crossing-over between B and B (/k-a) and between 6' and 6" (Gp-gp)
would occur, and if crossing-over in the two regions is independent, the
result would be the same as if the factors A and Gp were iadifterent
chromosomes. It is, however, conceivable that in the clu.omosome

B

(a)

(Cp)

6'

the frequency of simultaneous crossing-over might be reduced. The effect
of such "interference" might be seen in the families raised from sell
fertilised seed, but if the effect is slight it could perhaps only be detected
by back-crossing with tlhe original double-recessive variety; the smallest
classes w e n d then be, among the fertile plants, A Cp, .and among the
half-sterile plants, a gp.
Altliough in Hammarlund's experiments the regularity of the
"coupling" ratios is remarkable, a point open to criticism is the irregularity of the ratios for the same two factors in the "control" crosses
in which there is no sterility. In two groups of back-crosses the irregNarity is in the same direction, for the two pairs of factors, e.g. coloured,
82 : white 111, green pod 81. : yell.ow pod 1.12 (Table IV, p. 21~, 1929).
It is unfortunate that in_ these back~orosses the heterozygote was always
used as the male parent, and consequently divergences may be l~he resulg
of differential pollen growth. It would be satisf.actory to know the fern.ale
gametic ratio, for although there is no sign of linkage, it is conceivable
that some other relation may be found between the two factors.
Of Hammarlund's and J:Igkansson's second case of ring formation, no
genetical account has yet been published.
Other factors, especially those for colmtr-white (Aa), yellow-green
cotyledons (Yy) and stumpy pointed pods (Bttat), have been investigated
both in the fertile and the partially sterile Thibetan hybrids. For all these
factors the zygotic ratios in the Jg2 and F a seli-fertilised progemes are extremely irregular, and their inter-relations appear to be very complicated.
Some of the di~culties met with are doubtless a consequence of differential
pollen growth, for it has been observed that green, seeds may occur more
often at the distal than at the proximal end of the pod. Ag the proximal
end on the other hand there is sometimes an excess of round seeds.
Another factor of importance is differential viability; in the upper pods
the end seeds often fail. to set, and the proximal end suffers most loss.
It is evident that in. order to understand the variable ratios obtained
by self-fertilisation, it is necessary to examine the properties of the
ovules and pollen separately by back-crossing. From a few back-crosses
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grown in the past season, it has been fonnd that the gametic ratio in the
ovules may. be abnormal. For instance, from Aa x a, five plants as
mothers gave 17A:50a, the missing A (colom'ed) plants not being
accounted for by any loss in the pods, thennmber of ovules that failed
to set seeds being only fern'. With the same pollen parents twelve
related (comparable) plants as mothers gave 69A : 70a. This result could
be, explained by a reduplication1 of A in the gametes gi%ng colom'ed
plants. It is possible that cytological exa.nfination of this material will
disclose some abnormal behaviom' to account for a reduplieated :factor,
but whether chromosome association, is found or not, it must be admitted
that the result of non-disjunction is not always gametic sterility. Should
chromosome association be found, the case would resemble that in
Datura of a fertile chromosome ring, which Blakeslee (1929) is inclined
to regard as brought about by regular disjunction.
SUMMARY.

Crosses between a Thibetan variety of ~~
sativunz and the variety
Duke of Albany gave fertile progeny except when a certain plant of the
Thibetan variety was used. In the exceptional case, half the gametes
f a t to mature. The semi-sterility is associated with the formation of a
ring of four chromosomes in the reduction divisions.
The allelomorphs for rmmd-wrinkled cotyledons (Rr) are connected
with ring formation and semi-sterility in such a way that the t t r plants
are usually semi-sterile, tltl and r r plants being fertile. In each class
there are approximafiely 1 in 8 exceptions.
In certain fertile hybrids, the gametic ratio of 1A : 9a was fotmd.
The explanation suggested is, that the A factor is duplicated in the
gametes giving colom:ed (A) plants.

PAI~T II.
In the offspring of crosses made between a particular plant of the
line, "Tlfibet 7," of a Thibetan variety of Pisu~rb sativum, and the variety
Duke of Albany, Miss Pellew observed the appearance of a regular
gametic sterility, resulting in the failure of about haK the male and
female gametes. A cytological investigation of one of the semi-sterile
plants showed the presence of five bivalents and an association of four
chromosomes at metaphase of the first reduction division, instead of the
seven bivalents usually found in P'isu~'~ (l~ichardson, 1929). Fm'ther
8-2
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work has confirmed the occurrence of an association of fou~ chromosomes
in the semi-sterile plants, whereas fertile sister plants are found to have
the usual seven bivalents. A more intensive study of the cytology of
these ring-forming types has reveated the occurrence of other arrangements of the four chromosomes than those described in the earlier note,
and it is felt that a more complete description of the cytology of these
plants is desirable.
I~ETHODS.
Whole flower buds were fixed by being placed for 30 seconds in
Carnoy's fixative and afterwards left for 18-24 hours in La Cour's
modifications of Flemming's solution, 2 B and 2 BE (La Cour, 1929). The
fixative 2B gave the better results. Sections were cut at 12 to 18/~ and
stained with Gentian Violet iodine.
OBSEI%VATIONS.
Somatic &romosomes.

The somatic ellromosomes of several strains of Jgisu~n have been
studied by Dr (].D. Darlington. Fig. 1 shows the somatic chromosomes
of (a) a cultivated variety, (b) Th. I0, and (c) a fertile E u phmt from a cross
between Duke of Albany and Th. 7. The morphology of the chromosome
complement is different in the differentforms. The type (a) has a pair
of chromosomes with a trabant, whereas the other two forms have no
trabants. Secondary constrictions are also present in at least two pairs of
chromosomes in the type, but they cannot be distinguished in the other
plates.

Meiosis.
It has not yet been possible to make an intensive study of prophase
and diakinesis stages in Pisum; the observations have been confined to
metaphase and later stages. The pollen mother cells of various plants of
Pisum have been examined, including types and rogues,/~1 plants from
crosses between types and rogues,/~ plants from crosses between Th. 10
and Early Giant, and F a a n d / ~ plants from crosses between Th. 7 and
Duke of Albany. Wibh the exception of semi-sterile F a a n d / ~ plants
from the crosses involving Th. 7, the plants examined have seven pairs
of chromosomes at the first meiotic division. The semi-sterile plants have
five pairs of chromosomes and an association of fern', whereas fertile
sister plants have seven pairs. The ckromosome pairs have certain
cha.racteris~ic shapes, a fact which has been previously discussed by
]/llg~kansson (1931) in. his shady o f chromosome association in. crosses
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between certain lines of P4s~. These configurations are eansed by ~he
cln'omosomes 9ouehing each o~her at various points throughout ~heir
length. At 9hese points all fern" chroma~ids are brough9 into eontacg;
between 9he points 9he e]n'0matids are in pairs.

Fig. 1. Soma%it metgphases of Pisz~n~ satiw~m from root tips of (a) ~ cultivated vgrlety,
(b) Th. 10, (s) a fertile/'s plant from Duke of Albany • Th. 7. The cln'omosomes are
4 Go 5~ long. (~ and ~ •
b • 4~800.) Drawn by Dr 0. D. Darling4on.

An examination of the drawings will show how closely ~hese points
of contae~ resemble ~he ehiasmata, which are to be clearly observed
a~ diplotene in ~hose species in which this stage can be obtained.
"Ohiasma" is used here to mean '%he occtgrence of a single exchange of
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partner in a system of four ehromatids associated[ in pairs" (Darlington,
1930 5, p. 51).
There are fern' ways of showing t h a t the points of contact between
the chromosomes in Pisz~m are ehiasmata.
(1) In some cases, though only under the most favotlrabls conditions,
an exchange of partner amongst the chromatids can actually be observed
(see Fig. 6 a, ~hs first bivalent from the left).

Fig. 2. Sideview offlrs~metaphasein (a) 724~/30,g ferbilei~lant~from a semi-sCerileparenb;
(b) 5321/30,Early Giantrogue; (c) 6151/30,a.n i~ pla,ngfrom E~rly Gi~mgrogue • Th. 10.
The number of chigsmgggpresent is prhlted under each biwleng, x ~1000.

(2) The loops on either side of a point of contact are a,t right angles.
This is the mechanical result to be expected :h'om a,n exchange of partner
and it has always been found to be associated with chiasmata.
(3) If the points of contact between the chromosomes are regarded.
as chias.mata,, interstitial, su.b-tsrmJnal and terminal, according to their
pos:ition, their num.bsr and distr:ibtltion agrees 'very wall wi~,h t h a t of'.the
known chiasm.ata descffbsd i:n 'i'~d@a, (iNewl)on and Darlington, 1929) and
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F~'itilla~'ia imperialis (Darlington, 1930 a). In these species, the chiasmata
are rdatively stationary, persisting from diplotene tmtfl anaphase.
In many species which have been studied the chromosomes are only
attached by the ends at metaphase, by what Darlington describes as a
germinal chiasma. Also in some species which have been studied at
diplotene and at metal?base, a reduction in the number of chiasmata has
been. observed to take :[)]acebe-t;w'een%]mtwo stages. I)arlington (1929 b)
puts :[o:r:ward the ~iew that 'bids :reduction in number takes :place by a
movement of the chiasmai)a away from the attachment constriction
towards the ends of the chromosomes, which movement he d.escrfbes as
the terminalisa~ion of ehiasmata. Terminalisation thus leads to the
formation of terminal chiasmata.
Observations on MatthioIa (Philp and ]~Iuskins, 1931) and on Rosa
(Erlansson, 1931), which show a greater concentration of the chiasmata at the ends of the chromosomes at the later stages, leading to
complete terminalisation, strongly support ])arlington's views. Since it
has not been possible to study the early stages in Pisum, it is impossible
to determine exactly the extent of reduction of the number of chiasmata
in this particular instance, ttowever, the percentage of terminal ehiasmata gives an indication of the exfient of terminalisation.
TABLE I.
Ohiasma frequency in bivalents.
M:ea.n
no. of
1 chiasma 2 chlasmata 3 ehiasmata 4: ctliasmata 5 ehiasmata
Total
ehiasmata
pro"
per
per
per
per
no. of
per
Plant bivalent
bivalent
bivMent
bivalent
bivalent chiasmata bivalent
5321
3
17
33
14
3
207
2.9
615 ~"
-21
42
7
-196
2.8
696 a
2
26
33
.4:
-169
2.6
Term
5
64
108
25
3
572
2.8
I n the ease of 696 a only the five lfivalents are included.

TABLE
Plant
5321
6151
6963

IL

]g~ean chiasma
tbequency
Termfllalisation
per bivalent
coefficient
2'9
"38
2"8
"48
2-55
"36

I n the ease of 696 '~ the whole chromosome complement is included.

The ehiasma frequency of a semi-sterile_F 3plant 6963/30 was estimated,
and :[or comparison pollen mother cells from Early Giant rogue 5321/30
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and pollen mother ceils from an/V i plant of Early Giant rogue 6151/30
crossed Th. 10 (see Par~ I) were similarly investigated. Ten pollen mother
cells were studied ill the lagher two cases, and thirteen in the first. The
results are given in Tables I and II and in Fig. 3. The graphs indicate
a certain order in the number and distribution of the chiasmata--whieh
may be better understood when such statistical methods llave been
applied to many species. While the mean cMasma frequencies of 6151/30
and 532/30, 2.8 and 2.9 respectively, do not differ gready, there is a
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Fig. 3. CJhiasmags in Pissm sc#ivum. I n the case of 696 a only the five bNalengs are izmluded.

considerable di:fference in the distribution of the ehiasmata t~oughoug
the ctu'omosome complemen% as shown by Fig. 3.
696a/30 has a menu ohiasma frequency of 2.55 per bivalent, which is
considerably less than that of the other two planl~s. Ig may be that one
of the original parents, Th. 7 or Duke of Albany, had a lower chiasma
frequency allan Th. 10, or it may be tha~ the association of four chromoseines lowers the chiasma frequency of these chromosomes. Further
work may tl:a'ow light o~a f,his subject. The terminalisation eoegicient was
calcnlated by Nviding the nmnber of eerminal chiasmata by the to'gal
number of chiasma'ga.
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It is interesting to notice t h a t 6i51/30, which is a hybrid, has a
terminalisation coefficient of 048 and the Early Giant rogue has a terminalisation coeffcient of 0"38. Thus in the hybrid 6151- there is a slight

Fig. 6. Two first divisionanaphasesfrom 5321/30. • 4000.
decrease in %he mean chiasma frequency and an increase in the %erminalisation coeffcient, as compared with 532 I. This result is similar to
the behaviom" in Tr
hybrids as compared with the parent
forms, where the correlation between decreased chiasma fl'equency and
increased terminalisation is more strildng (Darlington, 1930 b),
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(~I) The anaphase figares show that the points of contact between
the four chromatids are ehiasmata. The two chromatids associated, at the
attachment constriction pass to the same pole. Where there has been
a point of contact at metaphase, at anaphase the ehromatids are widely
separated distal to that point (distal with reference to the attachment
constriction). This shows that the two chromatids associated on one side
of the point of contact have not been associated at the other. There must
therefore have been an exchange of partners at each point where the four
chromatids were in contact at metaphase. There are different ways in
which the exchange of partners may occur. Taking a bivalent, which has
two chiasmata on one side of the attachment constriction, there are two

Fig. 5. Single anaphase figures from two semi-s~erile plants 696 I0 and 724L x 4000.

possible modes of behavim~. The second chiasma may restore the
relationship between the chromatids which existed between the fu'st
ckiasma and the attachment constriction, or an entirely new association
may be set up. The anaphase configurations show the various ckromatid
relationships which exist between successive chiasmata. Figs. 5 b, and
10 b fifth from the ].eft, show the anaphase configurations which result
from a metaphase bivalent in which the second chiasma restored the
relationship between the chromatids that existed before the first.
Fig. 4- b, the first from left, shows the asymmetrical figures obtained fl'om
a bivalent in which the second chiasma does not restore the relationship
existing before the first c]dasma.
]rig. 5 e is probably derived from a metat)llase bivale~,:t with one
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interstitialchiasma on each sideo~ the attachment constriction,and one
subterminal and one terminal ehiasma (Fig. 2 b, second bivalent from
the Mr).
Similar anaphase configurations have been described in ~tenoboth~'us
~)aral,leIus (Janssens, 1924:)and in_Fritillaria meleagris (Dar]ington, 1929 a),
vdfile~lVlem'~nan (1929) shows ch:romatids s6para,ting from multiple
ohiasmata in Auouba. There is every reason to suppose that wherever
in*erstitial chiasmata exist at metaphase, the chromatids wi]l pull apart
in the ways described.
Janssens gives diagrams to show the probable arrangements of the
chromatids at metaphase to give the anaphase configurations observed
(Janssens, 1924, Planche sch6matique iV). In these diagrams he evidently
assumes that identical chromatids, that is, chromatids from the same
somatic chromosome, are associated, and that where a ehiasma or change
of partners occurs, there has been a break leading to genetieal "crossingover." Most of the diagrams referred to illustrate "partial ehiasmatypy,"
in wldch only two chromatids have been interchanged at one particular
point, but Janssens also assumed "total chiasmatypy" in which crossingover occurs between all four ehromatids at once.
Since Janssens' chiasmatype affords a plausible interpretation of
the cytological features observed in this particular instance, and since
it is so important in accounting for genetieal crossing-over, it seems
advisable to give a brief account of the theory as modified by Belling
and Darlington.
These authors reject total chiasmatypy as being very rare, if it occurs
at all. Both assume that breakage occurs at the four-sicand stage, and
that ehiasmata are ~ormed as a result of such breaks--the chiasma being
the point of breakage, the loops between the chiasmata being formed by
the tendency of id.entical ekromatids to fall apart in pairs. Belling calls
such an inte:rehange between chromatid parts "segmental intereha;nge,"
whereas Darlington calls it" crossing over." Configurations in triploids and
tetraploids have been described, and Darlington (1930 b) shows that they
afford strong cytological evidence of "crossing-over" between the stages
of Zygotene and diplotene. Belling (1928) finds cliificulty in accounting
for the disappearance of chiasmata between diplotene and late dialdnesis,
a phenomenon which is of widespread occurrence. ])arlington explains
such a disappearance on the basis of terminalisation, by which chiasmata
move away fl'om the attachment constriction towards the ends of the
chromosomes where they merge (Darlington, 1929 b).
In those cases where terminalisation is complete it is presumed that
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some non-identical parts of chromatids are associated at metaphase.
Where terminalisation does not occur, identical ehromatids are associated
with the formation of ehiasmata at those points where crossing-over has
previously taken place.
Examining Janssens' diagrams with a knowledge of terminalisation,
it is seen that they are strictly accurate only if there has been no terminalisation. If any movement of chiasmata away h'om the attachment
constriction has occurred, the points of interchange are not at the ehiasma
as Janssens has represented them, but at some point between the chiasma
and the attachment constriction. Pisum has a termin.alisation eoe~cient
of .36-.48, so that there is probably a alight movement of the ehiasmata
between diplotene and metaphase. Apart from this, however, Janssens'
diagrams at~ord a very satisfactory illustration of the chromatid arrangement in Pisum. They show clearly that where crossing-over has taken
place the first division is equational for some parts of the chromosome,
and reductional for others. It is always reductional for parts at the
attachment constriction.
Another ~heory of crossing-over put forward tentatively by DarlJngton
(1929 c, p. 52), and later abandoned by him, l~as lately been presented in
some detail by Sax (1930). In Sax's words "The present theory of
crossing-over is based on the fact that at diplotene there is an exchange
of partners between paired ehromatids at the ehiasmas and that between
diplotene and late diakinesis there is a reduction in the munber of
ehiasmas. When extensive movement of the ehiasmas is prevented by
the close association or coiling of the paired chromatids, any reduction
in the number of ehiasmas must be due to breaks in the ehromatids at
the ehiasmas so that segmental interchange occurs between two chromatids. This segmental interchange between two" homologous chromatids is the cytological mechanism responsible for genetic crossingover" (Sax, 1930, p. 207). This hypothesis cannot be directly tested in
the Pisum case, since it has not been possible to study diplotene stages.
However, the metaphase stage of Pisum resembles that of other species
in which the earlier stages have been examined, and the chiasmata
have been fotmd to be relatively stationary, e.g. l~'i~illa~'ia imTerialis
(Darlington, 1930 a), Stenoboth~'us (Janssens, 1924-1-).I-Ience the reduction in
number of the chiasmata between diplotene and metaphase is negligible,
and not therefore sutficient to account for the "crossing-over" observed
in this species.
~oreover, where the stages between diplotene and metaphase have
been intensively studied, a movement of chiasmata towards the ends of
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bhe chromosomes has been indicated, and nob a breakage a b bhe ehiasmata
(Matthiola, Philp and Huskins, 1931).

The association of j/bu~"sb'omosomes.
Pollen mother cells of semi-sterile plants usually have five bivalen~s
and a ring of four chromosomes ab mebaphase. The ring is caused by
each chromosome pairing ab one end with one chromosome and at the
other with anobher. Exceptions somebimes occur, presumably due to the
failure of chiasmaba bebween some of bhe segments concerned i n t h e ring.
Four chiasmata, one for each pair of segments, are necessary for the
formabion of a closed ring. If chiasmata are present between only bhree
pairs of segments a chain of fottr chromosomes is formed. This occurs
less frequenbly than the ring. Ohiasma formation between two pairs of
segments will give rise to a chain of three chromosomes and a univalent,

Fig. 7. ~[egaphase lolage from a scmi-s~erile plant 6963/30. The chromosomes which usually
form a ring are represented by two uniwlents of unequM size.

x 5000.

a condition which has nob been aebually observed, or to two "pairs" of
chromosomes, which have been seen in a few instances. When chiasmata
are formed befiween one pair of segments only, six pairs of chromosomes
and bwo univalents result. Such a condition has been observed in one
case illusbrated in Fig. 7. Ib will be noticed thafi one chromosome pair in
this figure has two of its ends free, and the univalents are of unequal size.
There is litble doubb that these are the fOtLr chi'omosomes which usually

form the ring.
The appearance of the ring is determined partly by its orientation,
and parbly by the number and distribution of chiasmata. The number
of chiasmaba usually varies from fern' be six, bub in one exceptional case
(Fig. 9) as many as ten chiasmata were present. Chromosomes are very
ofl~en connecbed by a single subterminal chiasma, b u t single terminal
cN.asma sometimes occur. I:a most rings and chains one pair of segments
is united 'by two ohiasmata, one inberstibial the other te:sJ~fi~al. Fig. 6 a,
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shows a chain in which one pMr of segments has three chiasma~a. An interstitial, and a ~erminal chiasma togethes give the appearance described
by I-Is
as a "Querarm." It is possible that ~tfis "Quesasm" is a
relatively constan~ feature of two pasticular chromosomes, as ~s

Fig. 8. T~'ee metaphase divisions h'om semi-sterile plants. The association of four is
orientated so tha~ adjacent ctn'omosomes are directed towards opposite poles. • 4000.

believes to be ~he case in ~he ring he describes. Sometimes the other two
chromosomes in the Hug have two chiasmata and form a second
"Querarm." Fig. 6 b shows such a case, in which both Chiasmata are
interstitial. It is, however, more usual to find one of them terminal.
Hs
(1931) considers f h a t the presence of a chiasma in a
constant position at metaphase indicates that crossing-over is limited to
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such a region. However, on the hypothesis of terminalisation, crossingover may have taken place at any point between the attachment constriction and the metaphase chiasma, since the tendency is for chiasmata
to move away from the attachment constriction. The regular stoppage
of the chiasma at a particular point may be due to a block at that point.
~eurman' (1929) found that such a stoppage was caused in Aucuba
japonica by the presence of secondary constrictions, and Darlington
(fradescantia, 1929 b) put forward the suggestion that the presence of

Fig. 9. Configuration caused by ~he interlockhlg of ~wo p~drs of segmonl;s of ~he ring.
From the semi-s~erile pl~n~ 2561/29, The letters in ~he diagram represent ~ho four
pMrs of homologous segments. • 7500.

small non-homologous segments of chromosome might offer a check to
terminalisation. This he has now rendered very probable by observations
off Oenothera (1931).
It is hoped that a study of the somatic chromosomes of fertile and
"ring-forming" plants from a, semi-sterile parent will show whether
secondary constrictions are present in the chromosomes concerned with
ring formation, or not.
l?ig. 9 shows a special, configm:ation caused b y the accidental interlooking of the ends of two .pairs of segments at a,n 'earlier stage. The
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number of chiasmata, ten, is very high, being font more than that
observed in any other association. This may be a coincidence--or it may
be that the interlocking atYects the number of ehiasmata, either b y
increasing the number of breaks at an early stage or more probably b y
hindering terminalisation.
In some CaSes (see Fig. 6) the association of chromosomes is orientated
so tl~al~ adjacent chromosomes are d.irected towards the same pole. Such
an arrangement gives non-disjaneti.on, only one segment in each chromo-

Fig. 10. Two early ~n~ph~ses from & semi-s~orile l?lan~ 696s/30. In (a) two a,djaoent
chromosomesfrom the ring are passing to each pole, In (b) ttu'ee olu'omosomesfrom
~he ring are passing to one pole and one to the o~her, x 4000,
some disjoining fl'om its homologue. Fig. 8 shows associations in which
the chromosomes are arranged in a zigzag, opposite chromosomes going
to the same pole. In these cases, each chromosome segment goes to the
opposite poJe fTom its homologue, giving disjunction. Fig. I0 a shows
an early anaphase in which adjacent chromosomes from the ring can be
seen going to the same pole.
Occasionally three chromosomes arc dh'eeted towards one pole, and
anaphase figures have been observed in which eight chromosomes are
seen going to one pole and six to the other (see Fig. 10 b). If sach
gourn, of Geneticsxxv
4
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segregations also occur on the female side we may expect to find trisomics
occm'ring occasionally in ~bheprogeny of semi-sterile plants, tts
found similar cases in which three chromosomes of the ring go to one pole
and one to the other, and suggested the possible occarrence of trisomics.
])ISOUSSION.
The presence of a ring, on the principle that only homologous parts
of chromosomes pair, indicates that each of the four chromosomes is
homologous at one end with part of one chromosome and at the other
with part of another. Instead of two pairs of homologous chromosomes
we have to consider four pairs of homologous segments, and, giving
letters to the segments, the four chromosomes can be represented as
AB, BC, CD, DA respectively. There is no evidence that any segment
is reduplicated, since pairing is always between the same two parts. The
appearance of such a ring in a hybrid between two non-ring-forming
lines indicates ~hat in one ]ine the segments concerned in the ring were
arranged AB. CD AB. CD, whereas the other lines had them arranged
AD, 13C AD.BC in the diploid condition. On crossing, the rh~g

AB

CD

PC

DA

is constituted. Such a different arrangemen~ of segments in the two lines
could have been caused by segmental interchange between non-homologous chromosomes in one of them.
When adjacent chromosomes go to the same pole, gametes of the type
AB.BC and CD.DA or BC.CD and DA .AB are formed. In every case
there is a reduplication of one segment and absence of another, and the
assumption is made that such gametes are non-viable. When opposite
chromosomes go to the same pole only two types of gametes, _/lB. CD
and BC. DA are formed, and as these have each segment present in their
nucleus, they are viable. The semi-sterility associat~ed with. ring formation
is therefore due to non-disjunction in ~he ring. The proportion of disjunction to non-disjunct;ion observed agrees with the proportion of
viable to non-viable gametes, being approximately 1 : 1. Ha,kansson has
made counts in which, the number of zigzag arrangements is 268 and of
the other arrangements 271.
The hypothesis of segmental int;erchange was put forward by Belling,
to explain certain, cytological configtu'ations in trisomie Daturas, and
also to cx'plai~l, the occl:lrrer~ce of semi.~s~erility in Ntizoloblu~,n, (Belling,
1925). Semi-slbe:dlit;yhas been. found go be associat, ed witlh ring :~or:mation
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in Zea Mays, where three different lines have been isolated which on
crossing with the normal give about 50 per cent. gametic sterility.
Genetical and cytological work indicates that different chromosomes are
involved in the ring in the cases of semi-sterile 1 and semi-sterile 2, so
that they give 2 rings of 4 when crossed, whereas semi-stm:ile 1 and
semi-sterile 3. have 2 pMrs of segments in common in the ring (so that
when they are crossed s, :dng o:[ 6 occurs). It is ht;eresbh:~gto not~icethat
in the cross between scmi-steriles 3 and 1 with a ring of 6, the s;~erilRy
was less than 75 per cent. This m a y indicate that the possibility of any
two segments disjoining is increased when the number of chromosomes
in the ring is increased.
~cClintoek (1930) has been able to identify the chromosomes involved
in the ring in the ease of semi-sterile 2, and she has also shown pachytene
stages of the ring, which clearly show parasynapsis. Oases in which three
chromosomes of the ring pass to one pole and one to the other have been
observed, ~nd trisomies have been identified in Zea Mays (Burnham,
1930).
Zea Mays and Pisum sativum are the 7bwoplants in which sterility
has been most clearly shown to be associated with ring formation,
followed by non-disjunction. Semi-sterility inherited in a manner in
strict accordance with that in Pisum has been reported in Stizolobius~
by Belling (1914), but no cytological evidence of a ring has been reported
in this case. Ring-forming strains have been found in Campanula
(gafi:dner and Darling~on , 1930), but the proportion of non-disjunction
and the occurrence or otherwise of non-viable gametes has not been
reported.
In Datura Stramonium lines h ave been investigated which on crossing
with a standard line (Line 1 A) give 50 per cent. pollen abortion, whereas
when crossed with Line 7 (which gives 50 per cent. abortion with Line 1 A)
no pollen abortion is observed. However,/~j's between Line 1 and Line 7
showed no configtu.ations of four, whereas in _F~'s between Line 1 and
"]3" whites, close d rings of four were frequent, although this cross shows
no appreciable sterility (Blakeslee, 1928, 1929). Blakeslee accounts for
the absence of pollen abortion in the latter case by assuming that "like
parts are repelled at separation," in which case disjunction will always
ocmu'. The presence of pollen aborbion in a plant which shows no rings
or chains can be explained on the basis of segmental interchange between
non-homologous chromosomes if the interchanged parts are assumed to
be in a region where ehiasmata are very infrequent, or are assumed to be
too small to affect pairing. It will be seen that where segmental intm'6-2
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change does not result in ring formation, but the gametes with one part
reduplicated and deficient in the other are abortive, there should always
be 50 per cent. gamete abortion, since the segregation of the chromosomes
is at random; but where a ring or chain is formed there is a possibility
of controlled segregation with a high proportion of disjunction, as is
apparently the ease in the cross between Line 1 and " B " whites.
Although the suggestion that semi-sterility was caused by ring formatiml
was made as a result of the work on Datura, no clear case of semi-sterility
associated with ring formation has been reported in that genus.
In the present state of klmwledge it is impossible to say why a ring
should sometimes give disjunction and non-disjunction in equal proportions followed by an abortion of 50 per cent. of the pollen grains, as
in Pisum and Zea Maya, whereas in Datura a ring has been observed which
apparently gives a high percentage of disjunction and is followed by no
considerable pollen abortion. There are two factors which may conceivably affect disjunction in the ring. One is the position of the attachmerit constrictions of the eJ='omosomes with reference to the interchanged
segments. If there is a sufficieut distance bctwem~, the point of interoha~ge and the attachment constriction t]:mre is the '..possibility of chins:ran
formation between two homologmls segments on both sidles of tile
attachment constriction, a phenomenon which would give rise to special
configurations. Such configurations have not as yet been identified in
the Pisum materiM studied, but it is possible that they may occur
occasionally.
The second factor which may affect disjunction is the extmat of
terminalisation of the chiasmata. In Pisu'm and Zea Mugs, terminalisation is slow and interstitial ehiasm.ata are present at mornphase--whereas in Dat~ra terminalisatiotl is usually complete. Complete
terminalisation also occurs normally in Oe'nothera, where the extent of
non-disjunction is not so great as in Pisum and Zea Mays.
Closer investigation of these and other cases of ring formation will no
doubt throw light on the causes M~eeting disjunction and non-disjunction.

The fourteen chromosomes of normal races of Pisum sativum form
seven pairs at meiosis. Alt points of association between chromosomes
are shown to be chiasmata by the following considerations:
(1) Direct observation of exchange of partners amongst the chromatids.
(2) Alters)ate Jeeps between points of contact are at right angles.
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(3) The frequency and distribution of these points agrees with that of
demonstrable chiasmata in other organisms (e.g. T u l i p s and Stenobothrus).
(4-) The method of separation of the pairs at anaphase, the chromatids associated at the attachment constriction always passing to the
same pole, leads to the separation of chromatids in the regions distal to
the first pofl~t of contact. The regions distal to the second point of
contact are e:itlhcr not sep.stated o~: are asymmetrical; according to the
relationship of the exchanges at the two points.
The natm:e of the associations of four, whether in a ring or a chain, .'is
shown to depend, upon the formation of chiasmata between the homologous segments. Its appearance is determined by the number and
distribution of chiasmata present and by its orientation.
In about half the cases examined non-disjunction occm's in the ring,
two adjacent chromosomes passing to each pole. It is suggested that
this gives rise to non-viable gametes tlu'ough genetic unbalance, b r o u g h t
about b y chromosome segment deficiency and reduplication.
The w~iter is indebted to Dr C. D. Darlington for much help throughout the com'se of this study.
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